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Purpose: Automated weaning modes are available in some mechanical ventilators, but no studies
compared them hitherto. We compared the performance of 3 automated modes under standard and
challenging situations.
Methods:We used a lung simulator to compare 3 automated modes, adaptive support ventilation (ASV),
mandatory rate ventilation (MRV), and Smartcare, in 6 situations, weaning success, weaning failure,
weaning success with extreme anxiety, weaning success with Cheyne-Stokes, weaning success with
irregular breathing, and weaning failure with ineffective efforts.
Results: The 3 modes correctly recognized the situations of weaning success and failure, even when
anxiety or irregular breathing were present but incorrectly recognized weaning success with Cheyne-
Stokes. MRV incorrectly recognized weaning failure with ineffective efforts. Time to pressure support
(PS) stabilization was shorter for ASV (1-2 minutes for all situations) and MRV (1-7 minutes) than for
Smartcare (8-78 minutes). ASV had higher rates of PS oscillations per 5 minutes (4-15), compared with
Smartcare (0-1) and MRV (0-12), except when extreme anxiety was present.
Conclusions: Smartcare, ASV, and MRV were equally able to recognize weaning success and failure,
despite the presence of anxiety or irregular breathing but performed incorrectly in the presence of
Cheyne-Stokes. PS behavior over the time differs among modes, with ASV showing larger and more
frequent PS oscillations over the time. Clinical studies are needed to confirm our results.
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Mechanical ventilation is indispensable to many critical
ill patients, but it should to be discontinued as soon as the
patient is identiﬁed as able to breathe without assistance.
Automated (computerized) weaning from mechanical venti-
lation is an attractive alternative to usual physician-driven
weaning because it could abbreviate mechanical ventilation
741.e2 J.B. Morato et al.duration [1,2]. A few clinical trials have tested the hypothesis
that automated weaning could abbreviate the mechanical
ventilation, but their results were divergent [1-5]. The
possible reasons for the divergence include a difference in
the management of the control group (usual weaning) [6],
differences in the population included in each trial,
differences in the nurse-to-patient ratio, and differences in
the performance of different automated weaning modes. To
our knowledge, there are no studies comparing the
performance of different automated weaning modes.
Because the automated weaning modes are driven by
different algorithms [7], we hypothesized that the modes
would perform differently. Unfortunately, randomized
clinical trials evaluating the performance of automated
weaning modes may not be feasible, as multiple groups of
patients submitted to different automated weaning modes
would demand a vast number of patients and studies with a
crossover design would face ethical restraints. An alternative
is the use of lung simulators. Although lung simulators
cannot mimic all the complex aspects of respiratory system,
it allows us to simulate a given clinical simulation repeatedly
and can be programmed to mimic clinical situations
described in previous clinical studies [8-14].
The objective of the present study was to compare the
capability of 3 different automated weaning modes to
correctly recognize weaning success and failure situations
using a lung simulator. The second objective was to compare
the pressure support (PS) behavior of the automated weaning
modes over the time.2. Materials and methods
We tested 3 automated weaning modes: adaptive support
ventilation (ASV) on a Hamilton G5 ventilator (Hamilton
Medical, Bonaduz, Switzerland), mandatory rate ventilation
(MRV) on a Taema Horus (Air Liquide, Paris, France), and
Smartcare on an Evita XL (Dräger, Lübeck, Germany). A
detailed description is given in E-methods.
2.1. Automated weaning modes and
ventilator parameters
MRV was adjusted to a target respiratory rate (RR) of
26 breaths per minute. Smartcare was adjusted to a 75-
kg patient using an endotracheal tube and heat and
moisture exchanger. ASV was adjusted to 100% minute
ventilation compensation.
2.2. Experimental setting
The ventilator circuit was connected to an adult heat and
moisture exchanger (Humid-Vent compact, Gibeck; Hudson
RCI, Cicero, IL), then to an endotracheal tube number 8.5
(Rüsch, Teleﬂex, Limerick, PA) that was connected to thelung simulator (ASL 5000; IngMar Medical, Pittsburgh, PA).
Because the Smartcare uses end-tidal CO2 (ETCO2) in its
algorithm, a capnograph incorporated in the Evita XL was
added to the system. We used a calibrated ﬂowmeter
(Intermed, São Paulo, Brazil) to inject continuously dry
99.9% CO2 (IBG, Jundiaí, Brazil) through a T-shape piece
connected between the simulator and the endotracheal
tube (Fig. 1).
2.3. Protocol
In the ventilators, the level of PS was initially set at 20 cm
H2O for all simulations, and then the simulation was
initiated. We timed the experiment and recorded every PS
level change. Immediately after the ventilator changed the PS
level, we changed the parameters of the respiratory
mechanics and breathing pattern using the interactive tool
of the simulator, which allows immediate changes in the
simulation without needing to interrupt it. The ETCO2 levels
were changed through manual adjustments in the CO2
calibrated ﬂowmeter.
All simulations were done 3 times, and the minimum
observation period was 60 minutes.
2.4. Weaning situations simulated
We simulated 6 weaning situations based on respiratory
parameters previously published [8-14]. Two situations
simulated weaning failures and 4 simulated weaning
success. The situations of weaning failure and success
were based on a study that described the respiratory
mechanics, breathing patterns, and ETCO2 of patients that
succeeded or failed a weaning trial in details [11]. Brieﬂy, at
the beginning of the experiment (PS = 20 cm H2O), the
simulator was adjusted with the breathing pattern and
respiratory mechanics observed on the ﬁrst 2 minutes of a
weaning trial and when PS ≤ 12 cm H2O, the simulator
parameters were similar to the breathing pattern and
respiratory mechanics observed in the last minute of a
weaning trial [11]. For all simulations, the RR, respiratory
mechanics, and ETCO2 were changed in response to a change
in the PS level delivered by the ventilator, trying to simulate
the changes that would be observed in the course of a
weaning trial [11] (Fig. 2). For the simulations of extreme
anxiety, Cheyne-Stokes, and the irregular breathing pattern
of an old adult, the breathing pattern was kept constant, but
the respiratory mechanics and ETCO2 varied along the
weaning as in the other 3 simulations.
These are the 6 weaning simulations parameters:
1. Typical weaning success: simulated with data
extracted from patients that succeeded a weaning
trial [11] and ETCO2 that was maintained in 41 mmHg.
2. Typical weaning failure: simulated with data extracted
from patients that failed a weaning trial [11] and ETCO2
varied from 45 to 58 mm Hg.
Fig. 1 Experimental setting. Abbreviations: ASL indicates lung simulator; HME, heat and moisture exchanger; PC, personal computer; TT,
endotracheal tube.
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parameters were equal to the typical weaning success
simulation, except for the breathing pattern that
simulated a recording of an ambulatory patient with
chronic anxiety [13] and ETCO2 that was maintained
between 28 and 38 mm Hg [10].
4. Weaning success with Cheyne-Stokes breathing:
simulation parameters were equal to the typical
weaning success, except for the breathing pattern
that simulated a recording of an ambulatory patient
with congestive heart failure and Cheyne-Stokes [8].
ETCO2 was maintained between 28 and 38 mm Hg.
5. Weaning success with the irregular breathing pattern
of an old adult: simulation parameters were equal to
the typical weaning success simulation, except for the
breathing pattern that simulated a recording of a
voluntary old adult with irregular breathing pattern
[14] and ETCO2 that was maintained at 35 mm Hg [9].
6. Weaning failure with ineffective inspiratory efforts:
simulation parameters were equal to the typical
weaning failure. The simulator RR was equal to the
simulation of typical weaning failure, and 11% to 54%
of the inspiratory efforts were ineffective [12] and
ETCO2 varied from 45 to 58 mm Hg.
2.5. Outcomes definitions
2.5.1. Weaning success
For Smartcare, weaning success was deﬁned as the
display of a message on ventilator screen recommending thepatients separation from the ventilator. For MRV and ASV, a
weaning success was deﬁned as the PS stabilized at a level
12 cm H2O or if the upper bound of the pressure range was
12 cm H2O.
2.5.2. PS behavior over the time
We evaluated the PS behavior through 2 variables: (a)
time to PS stabilization, deﬁned as stabilization in the same
level or around the same range of PS for at least 20 minutes
and (b) level or range of PS stabilization. During the
experiments, we observed that, for many simulations, the PS
did not stabilize in a single level but varied over a range,
causing PS oscillations. Therefore, we quantiﬁed those
oscillations using (a) amplitude of the PS oscillation deﬁned
as the difference between the highest and lowest PS value
and (b) number of PS oscillations per 5 minutes, deﬁned as
the number of the events that PS varied between its highest
and lowest value per 5 minutes. This last variable is a
measure of frequency of the PS oscillation.
2.6. Data analysis
Results are expressed as mean ± SD. The time to PS
stabilization and the PS oscillations per 5 minute were
compared using 1-way ANOVA with the Bonferroni
correction for multiple comparisons. Statistical analysis was
performed with SPSS 17 (IBM Corporation, New York, NY).
Differences were considered signiﬁcant when P b .05.
Because the 3 experiments of each of the 6 situations
simulated returned exactly the same PS level of stabilization
Fig. 2 Parameters of weaning success and failure simulations. The
upper stepwise adjustments are the parameters used during the 4
situations of weaning success. The lower stepwise adjustments are
the parameters used during the 2 situations of weaning failure. The
inspiratory muscular pressure was a half-sinusoid curve with the
same acceleration and deceleration. The inspiratory muscular
pressure is the amplitude of the sinusoid curve. Expiratory efforts
were not included in the model. Inspiratory and respiratory resistance
had the same value. Abbreviations: Clung, lung compliance in mL/cm
H2O; ETCO2, end-tidal CO2 (in mm Hg); Pmus, inspiratory muscular
pressure in cm H2O; Rins, inspiratory resistance in cm H2O/L/s; RR,
respiratory rate; Tins, inspiratory time in seconds.
Table 1 Capability of the weaning mode to correctly identify
the situation simulated
Situation simulated Smartcare ASV MRV
Typical weaning success Correct Correct Correct
Typical weaning failure Correct Correct Correct
Typical weaning success
with extreme anxiety
Correct Correct Correct
Typical weaning success
with an old adult irregular
Correct Correct Correct
741.e4 J.B. Morato et al.and amplitude of the PS oscillation, no statistical approach
but straight comparison was used for their analysis. That
approach was previously used in a simulator study, when the
variance of the results was null [15].breathing
Typical weaning success
with Cheyne-Stokes
breathing
Incorrect Incorrect Incorrect
Typical weaning failure
with ineffective inspiratory
efforts
Correct Correct Incorrect3. Results
RR, ETCO2, breathing pattern, and percentage of
ineffective breathing efforts were similar to those planned
(Table E1).3.1. Capability to correctly identify the weaning
failure or success
In the 6 weaning situations, the 3 simulations of each
weaning situation presented the same result of the automated
weaning mode capability to recognize the weaning situation.
The 3 automated weaning modes correctly recognized the
situations of typical weaning success and failure. The 3
modes incorrectly recognized the situation of weaning
success with a Cheyne-Stokes and MRV incorrectly
recognized the situation of weaning failure with ineffective
inspiratory efforts (Table 1).
3.2. PS behavior over the time
3.2.1. Time to PS stabilization
In all situations, ASV andMRV achieved a stable PS level
or range earlier than Smartcare, except for the comparison
between Smartcare andMRV in the extreme anxiety situation
(Fig. 3 and Table 2). In that comparison, Smartcare stabilized
earlier than Smartcare MRV, but the difference was not
statistically signiﬁcant (P = .37). For all situations, there were
no statistically signiﬁcant differences in the time to PS
stabilization between ASV and MRV, except for irregular
breathing pattern of an old adult situation. In that situation,
ASV stabilized earlier than MRV (P b .05).
3.2.2. Level or range of PS stabilization
ASV did not stabilize at a single PS level in any situation.
Smartcare stabilized at a single PS level except for the typical
weaning failure, extreme anxiety, and Cheyne-Stokes
situations. MRV stabilized at a single pressure level, except
for the extreme anxiety situation.
3.2.3. Amplitude of the PS oscillation
In all situations except for weaning success with extreme
anxiety, ASV had the highest amplitude of PS oscillation.
Fig. 3 PS behavior over the time. To improve the clearness of the appearance, only the third experiment of 3 experiments is shown. In all
graphics, the x-axis represents the time (in minutes) and the y-axis the PS (in cm H2O).
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Table 2 PS behavior over time
Smartcare ASV MRV
Typical weaning success
Time to PS stabilization (min) 78.0 ± 2.6 a 0.14 ± 0.01 2.5 ± 0.1
Level or range of PS stabilization (cm H2O) 12 10-12 9
Amplitude of the PS oscillation (cm H2O) 0 2 0
PS oscillations per 5 min 0 13 ± 1 b 0
Typical weaning failure
Time to PS stabilization (min) 59.3 ± 1.1 a 0.01 ± 0.0 1.1 ± 0.01
Level or range of PS stabilization (cm H2O) 14-16 11-20 15
Amplitude of the PS oscillation (cm H2O) 2 9 0
Peak-to- peak PS oscillations per 5 min 1 ± 0 6.6 ± 0.6 b 0
Typical weaning success with extreme anxiety
Time to PS stabilization (min) 8.3 ± 2.3 c 1.8 ± 0.9 6.0 ± 1.3
Level or range of PS stabilization (cm H2O) 5-12 7-9 5-8
Amplitude of the PS oscillation (cm H2O) 7 2 3
PS oscillations per 5 min 1 ± 0 4 ± 1.7 12 ± 1 d
Typical weaning success with old adult irregular breathing
Time to PS stabilization (min) 17.0 ± 0 a 1.22 ± 0.9 e 5.1 ± 0.2
Level or range of PS stabilization (cm H2O) 5 7-8 5
Amplitude of the PS oscillation (cm H2O) 0 1 0
PS oscillations per 5 min 0 3.7 ± 1.2 b 0
Typical weaning success with Cheyne-Stokes breathing
Time to PS stabilization (min) 16.7 ± 7.5 a 1.9 ± 0.8 1.8 ± 0.0
Level or range of PS stabilization (cm H2O) 22-24 19-21 24
Amplitude of the PS oscillation (cm H2O) 2 2 0
PS oscillations per 5 min 1 ± 0 14.7 ± 2.1 b 0
Typical weaning failure with ineffective inspiratory efforts
Time to PS stabilization (min) 77.7 ± 6.4 a 0.5 ± 0.2 7.3 ± 3.9
Level or range of PS stabilization (cm H2O) 12 12-19 11
Amplitude of the PS oscillation (cm H2O) 0 7 0
PS oscillations / 5min 0 8.7 ± 0.6 b 0
Values are expressed as mean ± SD.
a P b .05 Smartcare × ASV and Smartcare × MRV.
b P b .01 ASV × MRV and ASV × Smartcare.
c P b .05 Smartcare × ASV.
d P b .01 MRV × ASV and MRV × Smartcare.
e P b .05 ASV × MRV.
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(frequency of oscillations)
In all situations except for weaning success with extreme
anxiety, ASV had the highest frequency of oscillations of the
PS. In that situation, MRV oscillated more frequently than
ASV and Smartcare.4. Discussion
This is the ﬁrst study to compare the performance of
automated weaning modes using a lung simulator to mimic
the breathing pattern of several clinical situations, allowing
us to compare these modes as they interacted within the exact
same situation. Our main ﬁnding is that, under the controlled
setting of a bench study using a lung simulator, the capability
to correctly recognize the weaning failure or success is
similar among 3 automated modes of mechanical ventilationweaning but the PS behavior over the time diverges
among them.
4.1. Reasons for the difference of the automated
weaning modes performance
There are 2 reasons for the difference of the capability to
correctly recognize the weaning failure or success and the PS
behavior over the time. The ﬁrst is the difference in the
variables that the automated weaning mode monitors to
decide the PS level and second is the difference in the
algorithms that deal with those variables [7] (Table E2).
The 3 automated modes incorrectly recognized the
Cheyne-Stokes situation as a weaning failure, probably due
to the extreme irregular breathing pattern with periods of
extreme tachypnea. Only MRV incorrectly recognized the
ineffective inspiratory efforts situation, probably because
MRV has the RR as the only variable monitored to control
741.e7Three modes of automated weaning from mechanical ventilationadjustments of PS level; thus, when the ventilator un-
derestimates the patient's true RR, the algorithm fails to
perceive other indications t of weaning failure, such as low
tidal volume and progressive increase of ETCO2.
The differences in time to stabilization and oscillations of
the PS were probably due to the frequency that each weaning
mode readjusts the PS level. The ASV adjusts the PS on a
breath-to-breath basis, MRV averages the measured vari-
ables of the last 4 respiratory cycles and then adjust the PS,
whereas Smartcare adjusts the PS over 2 to 5 minutes.
4.2. Limitations
The most important limitation of the present study is
that it is a bench study using a lung simulator instead of
patients, which raises the question of whether the ﬁndings
are clinically relevant. The lung simulator used in this
study is a computerized model, in which the user sets
several aspects of the breathing pattern, but it would never
able to encompass all the patient's breathing pattern
complexity and variability, neither the changes in such
pattern in response to the interaction with the ventilator.
However, using a lung simulator allowed us to assure that
experimental conditions were the same for each automated
weaning mode evaluated and can be considered the ﬁrst
step toward understanding how these modes perform
compared with each other. A direct comparison of these
modes in a clinical trial, looking at important clinical
outcomes such as duration of mechanical ventilation and
rate of extubation failure, is warranted, but it will need to
include hundreds of patients, and our results might shed
light on important aspects to be considered for such a trial.
The second limitation is that the results were inﬂuenced by
our choices of ASV and MRV initial settings. In the ASV
mode, we adjusted the mode to achieve 100% of the
calculated minute ventilation because that percentage is
suggested by the manufacturer to normal patients and
mainly because it is the percentage that was used in
previous clinical studies [2,3,16]. In the MRV mode, we
adjusted the RR target to 26 breaths per minute because in
a group of patients with weaning success [11], that was the
mean value of the RR at the end last minute. Different
parameters for the ASV and MRV could have yielded
different results. The third limitation is the absence of CO2
injection during the ASV and MRV tests that could
interfere in the comparisons with Smartcare. However, the
ﬂow of CO2 to achieve the preset ETCO2 was less than 0.5
L/min for all simulations, and such low ﬂow is unlikely to
affect ventilator performance.
4.3. Clinical relevance of the results
Automated weaning modes were developed to over-
come a common problem in ICUs: the fact that
clinicians tend to under-recognize the patient's abilityto breathe without assistance, prolonging mechanical
ventilation and increasing the incidence of its complica-
tions [17]. The use of automated weaning modes outside
of highly controlled clinical trials depends on its ability
to outperform the usual practice in a wide range of
clinical situations. On the one hand, if an automated
weaning mode fails to identify weaning success, it will
prolong the duration of mechanical ventilation even
further. On the other hand, if it fails to recognize a
weaning failure, it will lead to premature extubation,
with a high chance of reintubation. The automated
weaning modes tested in our study have been previously
evaluated in clinical studies [1,3,5], and results indicated
that they performed at least as well as usual practice.
However, some of the special clinical scenarios simulated
in our study, such as extreme anxiety and Cheyne-Stokes
breathing, were probably uncommon among patients
selected for such studies. Although our results are
limited by the fact that a simulator was used instead
of patients, we were able to identify limitations to the
use of automated weaning modes that may have been
undetected in clinical studies in which other factors other
than breathing pattern affect the patient's ability to be
weaned from mechanical ventilation. As an example, we
speculated that MRV used on a patient with a high rate
of missing efforts, which has been observed in many
patients under mechanical ventilation [12,18], would
probably behave similarly to what we observed in our
study and proceed to the reduction of PS level, despite
the fact that the patient might not be ready for such
reduction. Clinical studies are needed to further evaluate
the performance of these modes for patients with special
clinical conditions.
The PS behavior over the time during the automated
weaning period may be clinically relevant, as large PS
oscillations might cause discomfort, agitation, hyperin-
ﬂation, patient-ventilator asynchrony, and barotrauma.
Previous clinical studies evaluating the performance of
ASV did not report those complications [2,3,16,19-22],
but those studies did not systematically look for them.
Future clinical trials using automated weaning modes
should include the evaluation of patient comfort and its
relation to oscillations of the PS level. Different from
frequency and amplitude of PS oscillations over the
time, the differences in time to PS stabilization do not
seem relevant in clinical practice, even in the postop-
erative management because the difference was no more
than 1 hour.
The results of the present study need clinical conﬁrma-
tion, but they can be used to alert physicians and
respiratory therapists using automated weaning modes to
3 situations that require clinician supervision. First, for
patients with Cheyne-Stokes breathing or patients prone to
irregular breathing, the use of automated weaning modes
should be carefully applied because patients able to be
weaned could have their extubation postponed. Second, for
741.e8 J.B. Morato et al.patients with observed ineffective inspiratory efforts or in
patients with high risk for ineffective efforts, such as
patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and
hyperinﬂation, the MRV mode should be used carefully
because it could rapidly reduce PS levels based on the
detected RR and lead to extubation with high probability
of reintubation. Third, the occurrence of large PS
oscillations in amplitude and frequency may be observed
with these automated weaning modes especially for the
ASV mode, even in patients who are ready to breathe
without assistance.
In conclusion, in a bench study using a lung simulator to
mimic several clinical conditions, Smartcare, ASV, and
MRV were equally able to correctly recognize situations of
weaning success and failure, even when extreme anxiety or
irregular breathing typical of older patients was present.
None of the modes performed correctly if a highly irregular
breathing pattern of Cheyne-Stokes was simulated. PS
behavior over the time differs among the tested modes,
with ASV showing larger and more frequent PS oscillations
over the time. Clinical studies are needed to conﬁrm
our results.Supplementary materials related to this article can be
found online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jcrc.2011.12.021.Acknowledgments
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